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d: ages our ever
" changing social
~ structure has laid a

: :::;re~";~:,o~e"m;~:;: OCley an:been the case with the grow-

h
.

d
.

. ing generation. History

~ :~;:~~~~a ~ ;:r~~~ul:~~:~=, Uman mIntern of hvmg. WhIle on thIS
topic of society let us not t
drift to the edge;. Why not
step over the thresnold of our
own for example, and see
what impact it lias on the
hUman mind?

In the prp-nt set UP of
toaay-.rworld, when chaos
and confusion is the order of
the day and the youth, par-
ticularly of a country like
ours which had been under
the yokeof western domina-
tion for the past century, our

, society has brought multiple
, changes inall aspects of life.: Society in a wider sense
. simplymeansthe adaptation
~of style or a way of living.
I Selection of pattern or design

for a part of the duration of
life. Man for his existence has
to choose one whether it has

one pattern today .and anoth-, ",,), ~~""'--,
er tomorrow and hve accord- ... "~

ing to its trends. It is also "t;t '. A,fT.;
evident that the culture " r:. .. 6-, ,"~~#-N'"

of every progressive.,., 9", ,f'"' ,.,'
,
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ciety has a
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,deep-root-
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ed effect on the culture

i.' ' V','

of~. ... ...developing
"
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..natIOns. Thus we ' Ii
chose the way of our'
masters, in our case, ','I
the western society.

Since time imme-

l

, morial, western j
society has been
considered."advanced" in.every walk of

E life. This western
l. society has influ- 1
l. enced us to at;point of no return.
.: Its impact is so .
.. great on the I

'

minds of our peo-
ple, young and old,
that they have,
vowed to follow it T.
with ardent zeal and

~ enthusiasm. It is not 1
t said in vain that the
~ best way to send

~
~

~ideas round th
,

e world ~ .;,
~ is to wrap it in a man 'A ~
. people's way of living and

thinking is connected with
each other. First there is a

Ichange of trend, 'Orfirst, the
Imental state of a man is
Iinfluenced and later on phys-

~cal position changes.

~

Today's society is more
"P

,

ealing because it has less
_'fral and legal sanctions

~_\1ind it, thus making it"1'- ,.~ -,
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more inviting to human
minds. People follow this
trend proudly without any
recheck presumably because
of lack of knowledge, lack of
education and of the curse of
ignorance of their own tradi-
tions. Take for instance a
very new and interesting
phenomenon of our times -
the generation gap.

In times gone-by, so
stfange were the bonds of
society and decorum guard-
ing the minds of the young,
that lack of parental under-

all chances of bridging the
breech are ,dissolved. Again,
we have the exploiters from
other modes like television,
films, books and magazines
Internet etc. All these aid in
the glamourizing of our cul-
ture, with the result being
that our culture has pro-
duced another culture. A
hard young culture that
plainly discard hard work
and moral values.

Our film industry, TV is
woefully lacking in a funda-
mental function, viz a provi-

sion for healthy
nation building.
This in turn
again creates
some social prob-
lems. So when-
ever a spine
tingling

thdller fr..~~ (jTDr~ fIT-i. boil0 b se "'S e.1i compel them to remain out- fle

~mMlce is doors. Hen(;e the first causal- ths own, our ity of social life being the
youth rush in home and children. Broken fo
to see, what homes, irresponsible parents, tiJ
is so promi- an overindulged and p'Prmis- W
nently dis- SlVe SoClety~planned corrup- ex
played "For tion of youths by dishonest th
Adults Only." business opportunists, drug Cll
S.!!.£h. ~ peddlers, secret pubs and th
give rise to I drinking houses are but a few be

per v e r t e ~ contributions of society. Can se1i"Peas in the we overlook swinging parties tho
minds of the - this, popular vogue tel

people and fos. amongst our youth. m1
te'r'ln them a false Undeniably, its infiltration a

s!nse ot values of extends from the West to the va
rithes, roma~, East. Men and women under tre

love, marrIage. and the influence of drugs and tio
Ij,fe m gene.@l. Stories narcotics, is this not the work ita

in Keeping with classical of society? Men with long I to,
literature, or our way of hair, women in Eaton crop. ha;

life and traditions' all

I

Skirts that have shrunk to aru
seem a big bore to our mini skirts, and minis to top- of

minds and are cast aside as less, backless, SI'eeveless antl miJ
trips. Same is true of books on the whole, to senseless.. re~
and magazines going hot in Bell-bottoms and hot pants so
the market today. Do they flooded the markets and our em
not pollute the mind~ of our~.:youth rushed10r their part of in
youth, who tall prey to tile.,craze. Being fed up with pre
£'rime. murd~r ami thpftl J ditcfi'<!?d drain pipe trousers, by

Not only this; due to the men kitl,<:edup a flare for big let
structure of our society now bear and-,elephant trousers, in i
few women consider their laces and frills sneaked into gre
home and children their sole their wardrobes and soon Ish
responsibility. They have they were seen l rbed in all soU
taken up professions which jazzy colours and l,sychedelic mo

-.. ", -,-,..' n~ m "'-

standing
and obedience was not even
thought of in a rebellious
planner. Today, parents
objection to the revolution-
ary concepts are permanent-
ly dismissed as 'square' and
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out- flowery patterns, serenading
lsal- the streets.
'the In some w<;\ythe admiration
ken for a borrowed society is jus-
nts, tified, as technically the
.us- Western superiority does

t
P- exist. But it does not justify
st the blind absorption O

.

f their
g culture, and our failure to see
d that the culture we imitate
w belongs to a very different

~

n segment of society. It is of
s those who give their nations
e technical superiority. We
. must bear in mind that ours is

In a society reasonably conser-
Ie vative and the present time
~r trends are against its tradi-
d tional values and cultural her-
k itage. If we have to, and want
~Ito, live a graceful life, we
. have \0 reshuffle ourselves
~ and re-arrange the principTes
1 of our society keeping in
l mind our glorious past, our

religion and ideology which is
so different to what we have
embraced blindly. However,

I in conclusion if progress and
prosperity are to' be attained
by our community as a whole,
let it not be caught sitting idle
in its efforts to bring up a pro-=-\gresS-Ive healthy dynamic
Islamic ~ a
solid foundation of SOCIal ana

~oral~. .... ,-
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